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Abstract 
A lunar regolith simulant dust sample (JSC-1a) supported on a silica wafer (SiO2/Si(111)) has been 
characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX), and 
Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). The adsorption kinetics of water has been studied primarily by 
thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) and also by collecting isothermal adsorption transients. The 
support has been characterized by water TDS. JSC-1a consists mostly of aluminosilicate glass and other 
minerals containing Fe, Na, Ca, and Mg. The particle sizes span the range from a few microns up to 
100 μm. At small exposures, H2O TDS is characterized by broad (100 to 450 K) structures; at large 
exposures distinct TDS peaks emerge that are assigned to amorphous solid water (145 K) and crystalline 
ice (165 K). Water dissociates on JSC-1a at small exposures but not on the bare silica support. It appears 
that rather porous condensed ice layers form at large exposures. At thermal impact energies, the initial 
adsorption probability amounts to 0.92±0.05. 
Introduction 
Motivation 
Remote sensing probes sent to the Moon in the late 1990s (refs. 1 to 3) signaled that water may exist 
on the Moon buried under lunar regolith (surface rocks and dust), in areas such as the bottom of deep, 
permanently shadowed craters at the lunar poles. Water is of paramount importance for any exploration 
and colonization project that would require self-sustainable systems on the Moon. Therefore, 
investigating the interaction of water with lunar regolith, using all terrestrial techniques, is pertinent to 
future exploration. The lunar environment can be approximated in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) system. 
In addition, water that covers most solid surfaces is the most abundant compound on Earth and its 
interaction with surfaces is pertinent for a variety of diverse disciplines including catalysis, corrosion, 
solar energy conversion (ref. 4), geochemistry (e.g., atmospheric degradation due to the effect of water 
vapor) (refs. 5 and 6), meteorology, and design of lunar equipment (ref. 7). Furthermore, chemical 
reactions on ice surfaces (clouds) in the stratosphere can affect the ozone balance on Earth (ref. 8).  
Lunar regolith specimens collected during the Apollo missions in the 1970s are still available (ref. 9). 
However, extensive testing of simulated lunar regolith material is required before any application for real 
lunar samples can be justified. For this reason, a number of simulated lunar regolith materials have been 
developed for NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). The sample used here (JSC-1a) consists 
mostly of aluminosilicate glass and minerals, which contain Fe, Na, Ca, and Mg with particle sizes of the 
raw material up to 1000 μm. The JSC-1a is further classified as a lunar mare simulant containing basaltic 
material high in glass content (~50 percent) having substantial amounts of plagioclase (37 percent) and 
lesser amounts of minerals such as olivine (9 percent) with traces of a number of other minerals 
(<1 percent each) (ref. 10). These findings have been confirmed by XRD (x-ray diffraction) studies 
indicating the presence of substantial crystalline material (ref. 11). 
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The objectives of this project were 
 
(1) Manufacturing of samples (based on JSC-1a powder) that allow for using analytical surface 
chemistry and kinetics tools using as little raw “lunar” materials as possible. For example, are the van der 
Waals forces of the simulant crystallites large enough to apply the drop-and-dry technique developed in 
studies of nanomaterials (ref. 12)? If this approach is successful, then it could be applied to other 
materials in order to directly study, for example, powder catalysts bridging the materials gap. 
(2) Evaluating the possible application of electron probe techniques such as Auger electron 
spectroscopy (AES) to the study of these samples. How large are charging effects of the sample? 
(3) Characterizing the adsorption kinetics of water on the lunar regolith dust simulant. This has 
implications on the probability of finding water on the Moon and, if present, on recovery techniques used 
to harvest it for human sustainability. 
Related Surface Chemistry Literature  
Water is likely the most often studied probe molecule in surface science, frequently leading to very 
complicated overlayer structures and kinetics as reviewed in references 13 to 15. Questions about whether 
water dissociates, how efficiently it wets different surfaces, the degree of crystallization, details of the 
water-ice transition, and cluster formation kinetics remain subjects of controversy. The bilayer model 
proposed in the 1980s assumes molecular water adsorption in the monolayer coverage range and 
formation of bilayers of water molecules hydrogen bonded to the monolayer prior to the condensation of 
ice multilayers. At very low adsorption temperatures (<100 K) water monomers may be present, which 
cluster at greater temperatures (100 to 140 K) forming amorphous solid water (ASW). At even greater 
temperatures, crystalline ice (CI) is formed (at UHV conditions above 140 to 150 K with cubic structure 
and at ~200 K hexagonal CI can form) via a phase transition involving viscous water (glass transition at 
~135 K) (ref. 16). Complex thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) data consisting of multiple features 
have been obtained for condensed water films and are related to subtle rearrangements of the water 
adlayer, which are still debated even for one-component single-crystal systems (refs. 13 and 14). It has 
been argued that the amorphous to crystalline ice transition is independent of the substrate (ref. 14); that 
is, the phase nucleation occurs within the ice film. Therefore, it is of interest to study a highly disordered 
system where the micron particles may act as nucleation sites. Distinct differences of water adsorption 
and/or desorption from steps and terrace sites of single-crystal surfaces has been reported, with water 
found to preferentially adsorb along steps (ref. 17). 
Although water adsorption on largely inhomogeneous multicomponent systems such as steel (ref. 18) 
or Bi2Sr2CaCuO8 (high-temperature superconductor) (ref. 5) have been studied in vacuum by kinetic 
techniques, we are not aware of UHV surface science studies about water adsorption on aluminosilicates. 
Therefore, systems containing O, Si, Al, Ca, Mg, and Fe (the main components of JSC-1a) may be the 
best reference systems currently available. We restrict this very brief literature survey to a number of 
kinetics experiments. 
Oxides that are terminated by reactive metal surface atoms tend to dissociate water, whereas oxide 
surfaces that are terminated by oxygen are more inert (ref. 19). For FeO(111) films, water adsorbs 
molecularly with well-resolved monolayer and multilayer TDS peaks. Above adsorption temperatures of 
120 K, ordered two-dimensional islands form that completely cover (wet) the surface at saturation 
(ref. 20). In contrast, water dissociates on Fe3O3(111), which exposes Fe sites (ref. 19). Similarly, 
dissociation of water is reported for the Al-terminated Al2O3(0001) surface, but not for O-terminated 
sapphire films (see ref. 19 and references therein). However, water adsorption even on defect-free MgO 
thin films leads to dissociation and hydroxyl formation (ref. 21). According to recent results, no 
dissociation of water is seen for defect-free SiO2 thin films, nor are extended defects on SiO2 surfaces 
(refs. 22 and 23). However, oxygen vacancy sites on some metal oxides can lead to water dissociation 
(ref. 24). The interaction of condensed water with hydroxyl groups or oxygen yields complex TDS curves 
(ref. 25). In addition, CaO surfaces (Ca is a major component of JSC-1a), which expose Ca- and O-sites, 
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are catalytically very active towards dissociative water adsorption (ref. 26), and powders of CaO appear 
to be efficiently hydroxylated (ref. 13).  
Related Studies on Lunar Dust Samples and Implications for NASA Applications 
We are aware of a few early studies that applied surface science techniques to lunar samples 
(see ref. 27 photoemission spectroscopy). To the best of our knowledge, no kinetics studies with water 
have been conducted at UHV conditions with surface science tools. However, a number of studies in the 
1970s have been conducted on powder specimens, including measurements of adsorption isotherms at 
high-vacuum conditions (ref. 28). Recently the effect of water on mineral degradation has been 
considered comparing lunar, Martian, and Earth environments (refs. 6, 29, and 30). Mineral degradation is 
important in designing lunar equipment to handle abrasive wear, while degraded terrestrial mineral 
simulants may underestimate the damage caused by lunar counterparts. Scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) characterization of this material reveals the pointed nature of the fractured particles. Because the 
JSC-1a components have moderate hardness, the pointed particles will be abrasive to construction 
materials useful for lunar exploration including polymers, some glasses, and many metals. Terrestrial 
minerals lose hardness with surface water adsorption (see ref. 6 and references therein); therefore, their 
lunar counterparts will be harder. This is important to designers of lunar exploration equipment since the 
abrasive nature of the minerals are directly related to the ratio of the hardness of the mineral to the 
construction material; as this ratio approaches 1.0, the mineral will become abrasive and will reach 
maximum and nearly constant abrasiveness at a ratio of approximately 1.3. Minerals having high 
angularity will have higher abrasive qualities. Therefore, a study of the ability of these minerals to uptake 
water and lose surface hardness also has implications to design criteria. 
Considering what is known from prior studies, dissociative adsorption (due to the high defect density 
and metal sites on the surface of the dust crystallites), as well as distinct clustering of water (due to the 
large defect density), may be expected for the JSC-1a system studied. 
The JSC-1a powder supported on a silica wafer has been characterized by SEM, energy dispersive 
x-ray (EDX) fluorescence, and AES. The adsorption kinetics of water has been studied by TDS. In 
addition, the support has been characterized in order to distinguish support and JSC-1a effects.  
Experimental Procedures 
Surface chemistry measurements conducted at North Dakota State University used two standard UHV 
systems including a shielded mass spectrometer for TDS and a combined LEED (low energy electron 
diffraction) retarding field AES system available in one of the systems (ref. 31). Deionized water was 
dosed by backfilling the UHV chamber after several freeze-pump-thaw cycles. The reading of the 
thermocouple was calibrated (±5 K) in situ by TDS measurements of condensed alkanes. A background 
has been removed from the TDS curves; the heating rate amounts to 2 K/s. The exposures are given in 
Langmuir (1 L = 1 s gas exposure at 1×10–6 mbar).  
Images were acquired on a Jeol JSM 840A SEM (Jeol Ltd.) equipped with an Edax Phoenix (Ametek, 
Inc.) to acquire the XRF spectra at NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC). The SEM images were run at 5 
to10 kV in order to prevent charging of the nonconductive sample. After TDS experiments, the sample 
was lightly coated with Au, and SEM were acquired at 20 kV for a postcharacterization of the sample. 
A silica wafer (from MEMS and Nanotechnology Exchange) specified as a 300-nm-thick SiO2 layer 
on n-type Si(111) (bluish color and 1 to 10 Ωcm) was used as a support (ref. 32). The support was cleaned 
with acetone and methanol before depositing the JSC-1a powder. The powder was sieved with a 20-μm 
mesh. One micro spatula tip of this material was added to isopropanol and the suspension was sonicated 
with a bench top sonicator. Three 50-μL aliquots of the suspension were dropped-and-dried on the 
support resulting in a closed layer of simulated lunar regolith dust on the support, as judged by eye. The 
supported sample was degassed in UHV (annealing temperatures of up to 550 K have been used). 
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Presentation and Discussion of the Results 
Sample Characterization 
SEM 
Figure 1 depicts SEM results of the JSC-1a dust simulant sample supported on a silica wafer obtained 
before (figs. 1(a) and (b)) and after the kinetics experiments (figs. 1(c) and (d)). The magnification factor 
and a scale bar are added to the figure. The SEM obtained after the UHV experiments have a better 
contrast since the samples have been covered with a Au film.1 
The SEM results show that the van der Waals forces even of particles of a few microns up to 100 μm 
are large enough to anchor the stimulant on the support; the samples were stable and led to well-
reproducible kinetics data for several weeks in the UHV chamber. Thus, the drop-and-dry technique, 
which requires only very small amounts of the raw material (<1 mg), can be applied to support even 
rather large particles on standard supports such as silica. According to the SEM results (fig. 1(c)), 
approximately 90 percent of the support was covered with the dust particles. Comparing SEM data 
collected before and after the UHV experiments (figs. 1(b) and (d)) indicates no sintering effects. 
 
                                                 
1At the rim of the low-magnification SEM (fig. 1(c)) parts of the sample holder are displayed. The silica wafer 
is within the dotted lines added to this figure. 
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EDX Spectroscopy 
According to EDX spectra of the supported particles (averaged over the entire frame shown in 
figure 1(b) collected before the kinetics experiments), the JSC-1a consists of 34 percent Al, 25 percent 
Mg, 21 percent Ca, 14 percent Fe, and 5 percent Na as scaled with respect to the total signal of those 
components. Large silicon and oxygen signals were present in the EDX which cannot be separated from 
the support. EDX data collected after finishing the kinetics experiments gave the following composition 
of the sample: 49 percent Al, 16 percent Mg, 27 percent Ca, 3 percent Fe, and 4 percent Na. Thus, a 
15 percent variation in the sample composition has been determined by the two spots examined with 
EDX, which most likely reflects the inhomogeneity of the sample. 
The EDX spectra are typical of an aluminosilicate since the simulant was derived from volcanic ash of 
basaltic composition (San Francisco volcanic range, Flagstaff, AZ) (ref. 10). In an XRD study performed at 
GRC (ref. 11), the anorthositic nature of this mineral was confirmed in addition to the high glass content. 
Other unpublished spectroscopic investigations on a large number of particles revealed little variation in the 
composition between glass and mineral (refs. 10 and 11).  
AES 
AES identified Al, Ca, O, and Fe components of JSC-1a. The energetically low-lying Al and Mg AES 
signals, because of the secondary electron background, are difficult to detect with a retarding field AES 
system. Although, charging effects of the sample were present (~10 V peak shifts), AES could be applied, 
even using a standard support such as silica. No LEED pattern could be obtained either from the JSC-1a 
sample or thick water layers, as expected. 
Adsorption of Water 
Water Adsorption Kinetics on the Silica Support 
 
TDS data of water adsorbed on the bare silica support at ~90 K are shown in figures 2(a) and (b), as a 
function of water exposure, χ(L).2 At low exposures (fig. 3a), a rather symmetric structure (clustered 
water (CW) peak) is detectable at ~190 K, approximately independent of exposure that is consistent with 
first-order adsorption and desorption kinetics. No further TDS peaks are detectable up to temperatures of 
500 K (fig. 2(c)); that is, no indications for H2O dissociation are present for the silica support, in 
agreement with studies on silica thin films (ref. 22). The CW peak is clearly related with H2O adsorption 
in the monolayer coverage range presumably to the formation of two-dimensional clusters (CW). 
Increasing the water exposure leads to a TDS structure emerging at ~150 K (ASW peak, fig. 2(b)). The 
leading edges of these peaks lineup indicating zeroth-order kinetics and formation of a condensed layer of 
ASW. The clear separation of the CW and ASW peaks allows for a coverage estimate by integrating the 
TDS curves. One monolayer has been assigned to the TDS curve at the onset of the ASW peak. A 
monolayer is defined as the amount of water required to form an icelike bilayer on the surface indicated 
by the appearance of the ASW TDS structure (ref. 33). An exposure of 0.6 to 1.0 L is required to saturate 
the monolayer; that is, the initial adsorption probability will be close to one, as expected. The largest 
exposures used correspond to ~100 monolayer. A minor shoulder present at large exposures may indicate 
the formation of CI (CI peak in fig. 2(b)). 
Water Adsorption on the Supported Lunar Regolith Simulant Dust Sample 
TDS data of water adsorbed at 100 K on the silica-supported JSC-1a dust sample are shown in 
figure 3. Figures 3(a) to (c) correspond to an increase in water exposure from 0.01 to 12 L, as indicated. 
 
                                                 
2We recall that the surface of the support consists of a silica film on top of a silicon wafer. 
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Low exposure range.—At small exposures (fig. 3(a)) the TDS curves are dominated by a broad 
structure at 220 K, a large shoulder at about 380 K (α1 peak), and an onset of another shoulder at ~150 K. 
Comparing these data with the silica reference curves (fig. 2) suggests assigning the low-temperature 
shoulder (see fig. 3(a)) to the onset of the ASW peak (fig. 3(b)). The intensities of this shoulder peak are 
too small for assigning it to water adsorption on the JSC-1a dust particles. The ASW structure is readily 
observed at exposures as low as 0.1 L (fig. 3(a)), which indicates the formation of three-dimensional 
water clusters on the simulant sample as perhaps expected from scanning tunneling microscopy studies on 
stepped surfaces where the step edges could be identified as nucleation sites (ref. 17). Thus, the JSC-1a 
dust particles act as nucleation sites, which may result in a rather porous water film. This conclusion is 
further supported by coadsorption experiments. 
The broad structure at 220 K is assigned to water adsorption in the monolayer coverage range on 
clean silica patches and JSC-1a particles. Note that according to the SEM estimate, the support is very 
well covered by the dust simulant in the probe area. Furthermore, the larger total surface area of the dust 
particles, as compared with the bare silica support, suggest that this structure is dominated by the effect of 
the simulant. The TDS peaks are labeled accordingly as CW and ASW. The CW peak on the bare silica 
support had a width of about 50 K (at 0.6 L) and the corresponding structure for JSC-1a/silica is 
significantly broader (at least 100 K at 0.6 L). This suggests either coverage dependent kinetics and/or 
kinetically distinct adsorption sites on the inhomogeneous sample. 
Interestingly, a distinct structure that is not present for the bare silica support is the high-temperature 
α1 peak (compare fig. 2(c) and fig. 3(a)). Therefore, we assign the high temperature α1 TDS feature 
clearly to the effect of the JSC-1a particles. The great desorption temperature of this α1 TDS peak 
suggests dissociative adsorption of water and recombinative desorption via adsorbed hydroxyls according 
to: OHads + OHads → H2Ogas + Oads. Thus, the micron-sized particles catalyze H2O dissociation. 
Large exposure range.—At larger exposures (fig. 3(b)), three more TDS features emerge labeled as 
CI (onset at 165 K), α3 (205 K), and α2 (229 K). The CI peak can simply be identified as crystalline ice; 
similar TDS features have often been reported (refs. 13 and 14). For example, the CI TDS peak has been 
detected at 168 K (ref. 34) for Pt(111) and at 161 K for FeO(111) (ref. 20). Readsorption as the origin of 
the α3 and α2 peaks appears unlikely since these structures were (at similarly large exposures) not present 
on the bare silica support. Therefore, the α3 and α2 peaks are tentatively assigned to the formation of OH-
H2O clusters. The interaction of oxygen, hydroxyls, and water has been studied in great detail for metal 
surfaces and often leads to complicated multipeak TDS curves (refs. 13 and 14), for example, for Ag(111) 
OH-H2O cluster-induced TDS, peaks have been detected at 225 K (ref. 25). Diffusion of OH through 
thick ice layers has been proposed (ref. 25). Increasing the exposure further, figure 3(c) clearly shows that 
the leading edges of the ASW peaks lineup, consistent with zeroth-order kinetics and condensed water 
films. In addition, also the low-temperature edges of the CI peaks appear to line up, as perhaps expected. 
A variation of the adsorption temperature (from 104 to 174 K), while keeping the exposure constant 
(5 L), did not change significantly the position of the ASW, CW, α3-α1 TDS peaks (data not explicitly 
shown). However, the TDS features were quenched according to their order of binding strength. At an 
adsorption temperature of 174 K, only the α2 and α1 peaks remained detectable, as expected. 
In order to estimate the coverage (number of porous ice layers) we assign the TDS curve where the 
ASW peak is clearly seen (at 1 L) to an apparent coverage of 1 monolayer (labeled by an asterisk in 
figure 3(b)). Accordingly, exposures of 4 and 12 L correspond to ~6 and ~50 monolayers, respectively. 
Adsorption Dynamics of Water 
Adsorption transients of water collected slightly above the condensation temperature have been 
obtained by the King and Wells technique by opening a leak valve fast (bulb experiments, ref. 35) in 
order to determine the adsorption probabilities more accurately. As expected (ref. 15), the initial 
adsorption probabilities, S0, are close to one (S0 = 0.92±0.05) consistent with the TDS data indicating the  
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formation of a clear multilayer structure for exposures of roughly 1 L. The coverage dependence of the 
adsorption probability, S(Θ), obeys the typical Kisliuk shape (fig. 4). Thus, S(Θ) depends only weakly on 
coverage, Θ, up to saturation, as expected.  
Water and Alkane Coadsorption 
The coadsorption of water with inert molecules has been applied to gain information about the growth 
morphology of the ice layers (refs. 16, 20, and 36). Because of experimental constraints, coadsorption 
experiments with inert gases are currently not possible. Therefore, we used nonpolar n-pentane to collect 
coadsorption data with water; liquid alkanes and water are immiscible. 
Reference data, where only n-pentane has been dosed on the stimulant, are shown in figures 5(a) and 
(b). We assign the broad features detectable already at small exposures and consisting of two overlapping 
structures, to n-pentane adsorption in the monolayer range. Experiments on clean silica wafer (see refs. 32 
and 37) indicate that the high-temperature TDS feature is related with the bare silica (Si peak) and the 
lower temperature peak with adsorption of n-pentane on JSC-1a particles (JSC peak). The low-
temperature peaks, with lined-up leading edges, are the signature of n-pentane condensation (C peak).  
Figure 5(c) depicts TDS data. First a given amount of water (from 0 to 90 L as indicated) and 
afterwards a constant exposure of n-pentane (33 L) have been dosed on the JSC-1a sample. As evident, 
the n-pentane TDS feature at 165 K (fig. 5(c)) corresponds to n-pentane in the monolayer range 
(fig. 5(a)). The C peak corresponds to desorption of condensed n-pentane. Interestingly, the position of 
the monolayer TDS feature is independent of the water coexposure and roughly agrees with the data 
obtained for the clean silica support. These results would be consistent with the formation of a rather 
porous three-dimensional water layer allowing for diffusion of the alkane through the ice film. The large 
width of the TDS curves for n-pentane desorption from thick water layers (90 L water correspond to 
>100 monolayer) also indicates a large inhomogeneity of the frozen water film. The intensity of the 
condensation peak increases with water exposure and the intensity of the monolayer structure decreases, 
conserving the total area of the TDS peaks. Thus, clearly water and pentane compete about identical 
adsorption sites (ref. 38). In contrast, adsorption of pentane on a closed ice film should lead to a shift of 
the TDS peaks and different peak shapes as compared with the clean silica support (refs. 16 and 39).  
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A diffusion of the nonpolar pentane through a thick and homogeneous ice layer appears unlikely. 
Therefore, we conclude the formation of rather porous ice films on the JSC-1a sample in agreement with 
the ASW TDS peak seen already at very small exposures (fig. 3(a)). Water does not wet the highly 
defected surface efficiently. Reversing the adsorption order (first pentane, then water) does not change 
significantly the shape and position of the TDS peaks. Attempts to observe a long-range order of thick 
water films by LEED failed. Both results are in agreement with the formation of rather porous films. Note 
that the transport of CO and chloroform through closed water films adsorbed on Pt(111) was efficiently 
blocked within a similar adsorption temperature range studies here (ref. 39). In addition, OH coadsorbed 
with water resulted in nonwetting behavior; large three-dimensional water clusters rather than continuous 
ice multilayer films are formed (ref. 39). As described above indications for dissociative water adsorption 
and adsorbed OH is present on the supported lunar regolith simulant. 
Summary 
The following information has been gathered: 
 
1. Irrespective of the rather large particle sizes of the powder sample (<20 μm), the drop-and-dry 
technique could be applied successfully. Samples stable enough to apply sample temperature 
ramping techniques have been obtained.  
2. The same methodology could be applied to catalyst powders in order to bridge the structure gap.  
3. No indication for particle sintering has been obtained by SEM. 
4. The chemical composition of JSC-1a could be analyzed by EDX and AES. The charging of the 
JSC-1a particles, even on a silica support, was not a bottleneck. Thus, AES can be applied to this 
type of sample. 
5. A clear separation of monolayer and multilayer water TDS peaks was seen for the bare silica 
support. 
6. Water dissociates on JSC-1a at low exposures, with TDS features detected at desorption 
temperatures as great as 450 K, which were not present for the bare support. 
7. TDS data and coadsorption experiments provide some indications for the formation of three-
dimensional water clusters on JSC-1a and a rather porous condensed water film. It appears 
plausible that the micron-sized particles act as nucleation sites. 
8. The initial adsorption probability amounts to S0 = 0.92±0.05. 
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